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LEADER in EU and in Georgia
§ Group of active people participating in 

specific project 
Or 
§ Behavioural change platform for Good 

Governance and rural development



How its started in EU
LEADER evolution through time – not mentioning budget 

Period Programme type Nr. of LAGs Nr. of Member 
States

LEADER 1 1991-1993 Community Initiative 217 LAGs in lagging 

rural areas

EU12

LEADER 2 1994-1999 Community Initiative 906 LAGs in lagging 

rural areas

EU15

LEADER+ 2000-2006 Community Initiative 1153 LAGs in all 

rural areas

EU15+10

LEADER Axis 2007-2013 Obligatory RDP/ Axis 

4 measure (5% resp. 

2,5% for new 

member states)

2402 LAGs in all 

rural areas

EU 25+2

CLLD/LEADER 2014-2020 Obligatory RDP 

Measure 19 (5%)

LAGs funded under 

EAFRD (with or 

without co-funding 

from ERDF and ESF) 

and some LAGs 

funded under EMFF

EU27+1



LEADER as pilot measure to establish number of LAGs in Georgia

How its started in Georgia

Period Programme type Nr. of LAGs 
supported under 
projects 

Character of support 

LEADER ENPARD I 2015-2017 Pilot measure 3 LAGs Establishment 

LEADER ENPARD II –
further support 

2017-2019 Pilot measure 3 LAGs-already
established under 
ENPARD I

Continued support 

LEADER ENPARD II-
expansion of 
coverage 

2017 – 2020 Pilot measure 5 LAGs Establishment 

LEADER ENPARD III 2019-2022 Pilot measure 4 LAGs Establishment 



What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value 
from EU experience 
� Ex-post evaluation LEADER I

The Commission’ s call for tender (95/C 263/12) explicitly referred to the 

particular, innovative nature of LEADER I as compared with other rural 

policy measures. 

Consequently, also its evaluation required an innovative conceptual 
approach involving one important aspect: 

� an analysis of the unique aspects which characterised the LEADER 

initiative and made it different from other approaches to rural 

development and programmes.



Ex-post evaluation LEADER I- findings 

5.4.3. Lessons for future evaluation 

� The evaluation has clearly shown that the success or failure of a 
Community Initiative is not to be considered only as a matter of 
project impact, but also as one of institutional and administrative 
processes and procedures. LEADER impact cannot only be measured 
in terms of local results. It also affected the entire system of national 
and regional rural policy delivery within Member States. 

� Sometimes this appears to be even the more important and lasting 
effect of the initiative.

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value 
from EU experience 



Ex-post evaluation LEADER I- findings 

� Overall the quantifiable impacts of LEADER I appear to be extremely 
positive in terms of employment, diversification of activities and 
endogenous entrepreneurship, the upgrading of local human 
resources in terms of missing skills, well adapted to the specific needs 
of new activities.

� The significance of the results achieved are undoubtedly linked to the 
LEADER approach and the innovative aspects introduced by LEADER. 

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value 
from EU experience 



Ex-post evaluation LEADER II

The terms of reference for this evaluation (point 1.4) state: 

“This evaluation should provide a detailed view of the added value of
LEADER II compared to other rural development operations.

In particular, it will have to verify the extent to which implementing the 
specific features of the LEADER II approach has contributed to attaining 
its objectives, namely encouraging innovation and the involvement of 
local communities with a view to launching sustainable local
development in rural areas.”

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value 
from EU experience 



Ex-post evaluation LEADER II - findings

CHAPTER 6: THE SPECIFIC FEATURES OF LEADER II AND RESULTING BEHAVIOURAL 

CHANGES

Summary answer to question 1.9 „Temporal context: The effects of learning from 

LEADER I“: It’s the partnership which counts most as the locus and driving force 

of collective learning.

Summary answer to TOR question 1.3.a:

Socio-economic homogeneity, a strong identity and a distinct image were 

important driving forces for the appraisal of local resources and for 

implementing the other local features, the bottom-up and partnership approach, 

innovation and multi-sectoral integration.

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value from EU experience 



Ex-post evaluation LEADER II - findings

Summary answer to TOR question 2.2.1: To what extent did the area-based 
approach encourage more effective use of endogenous resources in the 
beneficiary areas?

The area-based approach contributed to a more effective use of endogenous 
resources. The nearness of programme delivery and the creation of links allowed 
to save natural, cultural, technological and human resources from extinction and 
their transformation into economic value.

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value from EU experience 



Ex-post evaluation LEADER II - findings

Summary answer to TOR question 1.3.b: How was the bottom-up approach taken 
into account in carrying out the operations of the local action groups and other 
collective bodies (from preparation to implementation)?

The bottom-up approach was the most popular principle of LEADER II.

The design and implementation of the programme close to the population made 
it possible to unearth and appraise hidden potential, tacit skills and local 
knowledge.

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value from EU experience 



Ex-post evaluation LEADER II - findings

“The “local actors’ sense of responsibility increased. Internal cooperation 
increased in administration, farm entrepreneurs came along in cooperation, 
cooperation between associations was activated, cooperation with different 
actors became reality, cooperation between local actors and regional authorities 
increase.” - FI

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value from EU experience 



Ex-post evaluation LEADER II - findings

Summary answer to TOR question 1.3.e: How was multi-sectoral integration 
taken into account in carrying out the operations of the local action groups and 
other collective bodies (from preparation to implementation)?

� Multi-sectoral integration already at programme level and an even 
representation of interest in the local group provided good conditions for 
multi-sectoral integration at strategic and project level.

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value from EU experience 



European Commission: Guidelines for the Evaluation of LEADER+ 
Programmes 

� “For an Initiative such as LEADER+, evaluation should go beyond 
approaches to evaluation mainly centred on results and impacts, by 
extending the scope also to the implementing process and its 
contribution to the overall effects of the Initiative. The basic 
assumption lies basically on the application of a specific method 
(‘specificities’) for rural development, which aims at encouraging 
endogenous development.”

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value from EU experience 



EVALUATION OF ENPARD 1, March 2013 – 2017 FINAL REPORT 

8. LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Pilot Rural Development measures LAGs in general

Ø The LAGs should be institutionalised at the national level within the 
framework of respective policies 

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value from Georgian 

experience 



Independent Result-Oriented Monitoring (ROM)-28/05/2017 

Recommendations: 

Ø Conduct a comparison study of LAG structures, the pros and cons of each case in order 

to identify which model has best potential to function well under the different 

prevailing conditions among Georgian municipalities. This should not lead to a unified 

model but to several models that provide flexibility and from where the communities 

can choose the optimal structure of their LAG.

Ø Conduct a thorough evaluation of the existing LAGs in some two-three years time 

(effects at micro-, medium- and macro levels, assess different sustainability models) that 

can identify possibilities for a further expansion and governmental funding at that stage.

What we can learn from LEADER/LAGs added value from Georgian 
experience 



Main criteria for RD programme to positively affect specific community/rural area: 

• Multi-sectoral approach-should not respond to one sector –or subsector only 

• Take into account specific communities/rural areas potential and challenges 

• Responding to unique local potential/opportunities 

• At the planning stage ensure engagement of wide range of institutions, trust and needs   

• Ensure involvement of local actors at all stages: planning, implementation, monitoring 

• Accessible and transparent 

• Ensure bottom-up approach at all stages 

• Deep acknowledgment of local specificities and strong monitoring system- to respond 
to issues on timely manner 

LEADER as behavioural change - Positions of all LAGs -2019 ( 8 focus groups) 



What benefit is bringing LEADER to your specific community/rural area: 

• Supports strengthening of democratic values 

• Institutional cooperation- exchange of information, opinions and positions at neutral 
platform 

• Joint decision making and shared responsibilities for decisions and actions 

• Support of innovation and start-ups 

• LDS that reflects potential and challenges of specific area/municipality and respond to it

• Empowered LAG members and various institutions to be active in local development    

LEADER as behavioural change - Positions of all LAGs -2019 ( 8 focus groups) 



Your motivation to be a LAG member: 

• Participation in local decision making and socio-economic development processes of my 
community 

• Represent my sector – present as needs and challenges, as well as opportunities for 
growth 

• Personal development and learning best practices of RD from other EU countries 

• Contribute to formation of community, where responsibility and success is shared 

• Possibility to be involved in monitoring of supported projects 

• Satisfaction from achieving something good for my communities development 

• Participate in experience sharing with other LAGs/regions and learn how they 
developed some sector/sub-sector 

LEADER as behavioural change - Positions of all LAGs -2019 ( 8 focus groups) 



Do you see any change in behavior of organizations/persons as result of LEADER: 

• Readiness to cooperate in increased – as at personal as well institutional level 

• Competences of members have grown, especially learning peaceful ways for 
discussions, prioritization of needs and resources allocation  

• We learned to listen to each other, share positions, take decisions jointly and share 
responsibility for results (good or bad) 

• All sectors feel more open to discuss their issue when its neutral space- and LAG 
become one 

• Its not one sector/one institution/one man decision platform and this is a biggest value 
that can be observed in attitude of members 

• Planning multi-sectoral priorities made us think of problems of others and how each 
sector depends on others and how to cooperate-assist other sector 

LEADER as behavioural change - Positions of all LAGs -2019 ( 8 focus groups) 



What difficulties were faced by your LAG: 

• Distrust of population toward bottom-up approach implementation (no one believed it 

would really be followed) 

• Very limited timeframe to achieve set priority objectives 

• Distrust of population toward sub-grants evaluation - (no one believed it would really be 

open to all and not a resource for members ) 

• Scarce human resources in area, limited qualified human recourses for specific tasks 

• LEADER/LAG not being recognized by government as valuable platform for local decision 

making – just being a pilot measure  

LEADER as behavioural change - Positions of all LAGs -2019 ( 8 focus groups) 



What difficulties you went through as LAG Member: 

• Limited time 

• Pressure during competitions 

• Not enough time to engage in all processes as I wish  

• Time management is not flexible (meetings etc.) 

• Limited knowledge of processed at national level 

LEADER as behavioural change - Positions of all LAGs -2019 ( 8 focus groups) 



How do you see LAGs role in future at local, regional, national level: 

• To be sustainable platform – recognized by some legal form and being able to cooperate with various 
institutions to achieve set objectives. Developer of strategic development plans where all sectors 
interest is reflected. 

• LAG should work on identification and promotion of local specificities, culture, resources 

• Attracting more resources to area by international or national level cooperation/from various 
governmental and non-governmental funds 

• Ensure representation of all sectors at all time and facilitate joint actions/even long-term 
cooperation 

• LAG as independent, apolitical and multi-sectoral platform –recognized as stakeholder in rural 
development by government and other donors 

• LAG being able to suggest improvements in state programs to ensure its utilized more effectively in 
specific area and more people benefit from it 

• Neutral space where cooperation is encouraged and can be voice of local needs to central level – not 
just suggestion-some formal way 

LEADER as behavioural change - Positions of all LAGs -2019 ( 8 focus groups) 



Salome.Bakashvili@peopleinneed.cz

Thank You For Your Attention!


